
Do you believe in dragons?

Strange creatures live off the southern coasts of Australia.

These brightly coloured fish with spots and bars

are poor swimmers, but excellent dancers.



With their fiery colours, long snouts and tails,

weedy seadragons look like fairy-tale dragons,

but they are much smaller.

They have no scales, teeth, legs or wings.

They can’t breathe fire, but they have other talents!



Weedy seadragons are masters of camouflage.

They can change colours to blend with the sea plants around them.

Their leafy appendages sway like seaweed in the currents,

disguising them from predators.

Can you see one now?



Seadragons hitch rides on ocean currents,

steering with their tails as they hunt

sea lice, fish larvae and mysids.



Their snouts are narrow tubes that end in toothless mouths.

They suck in their prey by snorting seawater.

They take oxygen from the snorted seawater too,  

and squirt waste water through circular 

gill openings below their heads.



One morning in spring,

this female hunts in a giant kelp forest.

One eye keeps watch for tiny prey.

The other eye swivels to watch for

male seadragons!

Two seadragons are gliding out of the kelp,

swaying slowly, leaning, twisting,

performing a graceful courtship dance

above a seagrass meadow.



They dance on through 

the silver light of dusk.

When the watery light dissolves,

they are still dancing.

Fanning their fi ns, bending their tails,

they mirror each other’s moves.



The mother drifts away,

but she may come back to help him

protect their eggs from hungry fish.

The father guards their treasures.

His tail grows cups to protect each egg.



The babies, with their bulging bellies,

tumble and drift like tiny scraps of seaweed.

Their yolk sacs will feed them for the next two days

until their snouts grow,

and they can teach themselves to hunt and hide.

In two years the young seadragons will be mature enough to find mates

and grace the seas with their own weedy sea dance.

Mothers will pass their eggs to the fathers,

who will guard and hatch their living treasures.



Weedy seadragons may be found in the waters of 
southern Australia to a depth of around 50 metres. 
They are a protected species, which means it  
is against the law to take them from the sea  
without a permit.

Their scientific name is Phyllopterix taeniolatus. 
Depending on where they live, their colours vary 
widely. In Tasmanian waters, weedy seadragons are 
reddish, with deep blue, purple and yellow colouring; 
in other waters, their main colour is yellow. The 
males are generally more brightly coloured, and have 
narrower bodies than the females. Their size also 
varies, and they may reach a length of 45 centimetres. 
Weedy seadragons can live up to seven years in  
the wild, but when kept in professional aquariums, 
they can live longer.

Female seadragons can produce around 300 eggs  
twice a year. Unlike most other sea animals, the male  
seadragons – along with their relatives, the pipefish 
and seahorses – are the ones who become pregnant, 
incubate and hatch the eggs. Fish can prey on 
seadragon babies, but as the eggs don’t all hatch  
at once, more are likely to survive.

Other seadragon species

The leafy seadragon (Phycodurus eques) lives in  
waters along Australia’s southern coastline. It has  
a head that looks more like a horse than a dragon, 
and so many appendages that it looks like a tiny 
forest of seaweed.

Scientists are celebrating the recent 
discovery of a third species: the ruby seadragon 
(Phyllopteryx dewysea). Ruby seadragons live in 
Western Australian waters and are more like 
‘weedies’ than ‘leafies’.

The ribboned seadragon (Haliichthys taeniophorus) 
is found in Australia’s more northerly waters.  
It is not technically a seadragon, but a pipefish  
or ‘pipehorse’.

Threats to survival

The kelp forests, seagrass meadows and rocky reef 
gardens of Australia’s cool, southern seas provide 
habitat for seadragons, lobsters, abalone and other 
sea creatures. These habitats are disappearing as 
climate change warms the oceans and makes them 
more acidic. Tropical sea urchins are also moving 
south to graze, turning healthy southern seabeds 
into underwater deserts.

Poisonous chemicals and plastic pollution are 
killing many birds and sea creatures. More research 
is needed to find out whether microplastics are 
harming seadragons and other fish.

Protecting seadragons

Scientists are researching seadragons to find out 
more about them, and to work out the best ways 
of protecting these animals. They are:

 working with dive companies to find out  
what is happening to seadragon numbers

 photographing seadragons to identify individual 
animals from their body features

 helping aquariums set up captive breeding 
programs

 regrowing kelp forests.

Everyone can play a part in protecting seadragons 
– even you! We can:

 clean up beaches

 think about the link between the sea and our 
sink, and try not to poison the seas

 reduce, reuse and recycle paper, plastic 
and other products to keep our carbon 
footprints small.

More about seadragons
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